This year’s festival theme, **SPACE**, forefronts the role of art, science, and technology in contemplating our place in nature and reimagining society. Prepare to have your senses activated, curiosities stimulated, and minds transported to a wondrous universe in flux.

**PASEO Partners**

**TAOS PLAZA**
- a. A dance party under the stars curated by DJ Oliver. Sponsored by Town of Taos. djoliverknight.com
- b. Colorful Cosmos by Twirl Play and Discovery Place. twirltaos.org
- c. All Roads Lead to the Same Place by Ollie Bell. olliebell.com
- d. Studio 107B on Taos Plaza will feature a light projection/installation using historical Taos photographs, music, and film clips.
- e. On September 15th El Gamal will host an Art Opening featuring Zoe Stiler. zoestiler.com

**KIT CARSON ROAD**
- f. Kit Carson Road celebration of art with gallery openings and evening displays.

**JOHN DUNN & BENT STREET**
- g. John Dunn Walkway & Bent Street hosts a Grand Block Party.
- h. Taos Water Protectors by Manifestation Station is an interactive installation involving video projections, typewriters, and poetry.

The PASEO 2018 is made possible by the Town of Taos, Taos County Lodgers Tax, Peter and Madeleine Martin Foundation for the Creative Arts, MAE Foundation, Taos Community Foundation, New Mexico Arts, a Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, the National Endowment for the Arts, Nina’s Fund, and many additional generous donors.